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May 1, 1975
Woody and Steina Vasulka
Media Studies, Inc .
3325 Baily Street
Buffalo, New York
Dear Woody and Steina :
Enclosed is the catalogue of the Museum of Contemporary
Art's exhibition in Caracas plus some publicity . As you
may know through Arts Intermix, your tape, Home, was part
of that exhibition and was acquired as a lifelong rental
for the permanent collection of the Museum. At this point
they are talking about a small experimental television laboratory and I have suggested various artists including yourselves
for a series of workshops in the eventual case that takes place .
We somehow don't get to see enough of each other but that is
In
Lots of rushy work right now .
a contemporary malaise .
fact I'm taking off for another week in Venezuela to start
Most of our present hecticness
production on a film there .
is due to Bicentennial projects here .
Hope we do get to see something of each other soon .

GS/nw

Intermedia Systems Corporation
711 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
617 868-9880

December 10, 1975

Mr . Woody Vasulka
Media Study Center
3325 Bailey
Buffalo, New York
Dear Woody,
As per our conversation two days ago, will be in touch when I
return on the 16th late or sometime on the 17th . And in the
meantime you will send me a video cassette format tape of
your and Steina's recent work for showing at a presentation
on the 18th for a Trustee's committee at the Museum of Modern
Art . Thanks for your help and I look forward to seeing your
work on the 19th . Love to all our freinds there .

Gerd
GS/bs

